Abstract-This paper analyzes the impact of model simplification on optimal control for electric and conventional enginepowered vehicles. An optimal control problem is formulated to minimize energy/fuel consumption subject to control input constraints and solved analytically using the Pontryagin's Minimum Principle. We found that simplified solutions without nonlinear aerodynamic drag are sub-optimal, and their loss of optimality increases with average travel speed. The energy/fuel savings of each control approach are evaluated using the intelligent driver model to capture driving behavior of a driver. Simulation case studies are presented for illustration.
I. INTRODUCTION
Given the increased environmental awareness, minimizing the vehicles' energy/fuel use (energy efficient-or eco-driving) has become one common path in the development of driver assistance systems or intelligent transportation systems [1] - [7] . The advent of connected and automated vehicle (CAV) technologies opens up new opportunities for implementation of eco-driving techniques as a part of the vehicle control system or fleet coordination system. Thus, such technologies increase the potential to reduce energy/fuel use and emissions, and to improve vehicle safety, while preventing traffic congestion due to stable and efficient travel patterns.
Eco-driving is formulated as multi-objective optimal control problems considering several constraints and factors that could affect energy/fuel use directly or indirectly. However, given the complexity of the cost function, such problems can only be solved through numerical optimization, limiting their possibility to be implemented in real time. Another drawback is the limited opportunities to understand the rational behind the obtained solutions. Therefore, such solutions are commonly This manuscript has been authored by UT-Battelle, LLC, under contract DE-AC05-00OR22725 with the US Department of Energy (DOE). The US government retains and the publisher, by accepting the article for publication, acknowledges that the US government retains a nonexclusive, paid-up, irrevocable, worldwide license to publish or reproduce the published form of this manuscript, or allow others to do so, for US government purposes. DOE will provide public access to these results of federally sponsored research in accordance with the DOE Public Access Plan (http://energy.gov/downloads/doepublic-access-plan).
used as a benchmark to compare real-time implementable strategies or to derive rule-based strategies [8] .
On the other hand, analytical solutions to solve optimal control problems provide opportunities for better understanding of the factors impacting the solutions. To this end, the pontryagin's minimum principle (PMP) is commonly used. In [9] , Sciarretta et al. simplified previous formulations and presented PMP solutions of the eco-driving control problem for road vehicles. It turns out that optimal solutions vary depending on powertrain type. For example of internal combustion engine-powered vehicles (ICEVs), there are four possible optimal modes: maximum acceleration (pulse), cruising, coasting (glide) or maximum braking. This paper is focused on two types of vehicles such as ICEVs and electric vehicles (EVs).
In the case of ICEVs, pulse and glide (PnG) operation of engine has been known to be benificial to save fuel [10] , thus Li et al. validated this PnG operation implemented in an adaptive cruise control system in a car-following scenario in which a preceding vehicle is present [11] , [12] . Furthermore, the PMP analysis for ICEVs in [9] was extended by Han et al. in [13] considering a fuel cut-off mechanism in the engine model. They found that the PnG operation while cruising further reduces fuel use even in a free-flow scenario. Ozatay at al. [14] also derived an analytical solution for ICEVs while considering the maximum speed limit as a state constraint. In the case of EVs, the optimal trajectory is a parabolic function if the nonlinear aerodynamic drag is neglected [15] . Such a parabolic form facilitates to analytically handle the maximum speed limit and the minimum safety gap with a preceding vehicle [16] , [17] . PMP solution which allows to reduce energy/fuel consumption has been also used to optimally coordinate vehicles approaching a traffic signal [18] or merging from highway on-ramps [19] and on intersections [20] .
This paper summarizes the fundamentals of optimal ecodriving control for ICEVs and EVs in the presence of control input constraints from our previous works [9] , [13] , [17] and extend the past contribution by investigating why and how simplified solutions neglecting nonlinear aerodynamic drag lead to reduced energy/fuel savings. The results are compared against a typical driver model to quantify the fuel/energy savings.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly introduces the system models and the cost functions. In Section 3 we formulate the optimal eco-driving control problems with and without consideration of aerodynamic drag and derive the solutions using PMP. Section 4 shows the results of the analytical solutions through simulation studies. Finally, Section 5 presents the conclusions and discusses future work.
II. SYSTEM MODELS In this section we introduce the models to be used in our analysis: two simplified models for the vehicle longitudinal dynamics, a model for the EV energy consumption and a model for the ICEV fuel consumption.
A. Vehicle longitudinal dynamics
We consider a second order dynamics:
where s and v are the vehicle's position and speed, respectively; F w = F t −F r is the required force at the wheels defined by the sum of the traction force F t and the regenerative braking force F r ; F b is the mechanical braking force; the resistance forces F a , F rr , and F g are the aerodynamic drag resistance, the rolling resistance, and the hill climbing resistance at the wheels, respectively; the traction and braking accelerations are defined as a w = F w /m, a b = F b /m, m is the vehicle mass, ρ a is the external air density, A f is the vehicle frontal area, c d is the aerodynamic drag coefficient, c r is the rolling resistance coefficient, g is the gravity acceleration, and α is the road slope as a function of position. Assuming a constant road grade, α(s) = α, the vehicle dynamicsv = f 1 can be simplified as
where
If the aerodynamic drag is neglected, i.e., c 1 = 0, the model can be further simplified as follows:
B. Transmission
Assuming no slip at the wheels, acceleration and speed transmitted via transmission are expressed as
where T e,m and w e,m are the engine or motor torque and speed, respectively, R t is the transmission ratio, η t is the transmission efficiency, and r is the wheel radius. Assuming no transmission loss, i.e., η t = 1, the above model is simplified as a w = T e,m R t /(mr), v = w e,m r/R t .
C. EV energy consumption
In the EV case, the energy consumed by the battery is
where P b and P m are the battery power and the electric motor power, respectively, and SoC is the state of charge. Following [9] , the battery power losses are neglected, thus:
Furthermore, we approximate the motor efficiency map, P m (ω m , T m ), as
where the second term represents the motor power losses, and b 1 is a tunable motor parameter. Assuming a fixed transmission ratio, the above motor model can be expressed as a function of speed and acceleration:
Thus, the cost function for an EV powertrain can be defined by
D. ICEV fuel consumption
In the ICEV case, the fuel consumed by the engine is
where the fuel rate,ṁ f (ω e , T e ), is usually provided by a static tabulated function (engine map) [21] . The fuel rate is determined by the engine operation points, (ω e , T e ), but depending on the transmission ratio, different operating points can be selected to generate a desired traction acceleration a t at a certain vehicle speed v, where a t = F t /m. Given a gear-shifting strategy (e.g. optimal one to minimize the brake-specific fuel consumption: R * t = arg min(ṁ f (ω e , T e )/(T e ω e )) [22] ), the fuel rateṁ f (ω e , T e ) can be converted toṁ f (v, a t ). Moreover, the Willans' approach is used to approximate this relationship asṁ
where the coefficients, p 0 and p 1 , are obtained by least-square fitting method. Note that in this paper, fuel cut-off mechanism ofṁ f (v, 0) = 0 is not considered because the resulting solution requires infinitely fast engine on/off [13] . Thus, the cost function for an ICEV powertrain can be defined by
III. OPTIMAL CONTROL CONSIDERING CONTROL INPUT CONSTRAINTS
We formulate two different control problems for each powertrain type. Each control problem considers one of the simplified vehicle longitudinal dynamic models presented in section II. The control input, i.e., acceleration/deceleration is constrained to ensure it is kept inside feasible limits.
A. Optimal problem formulation for EV
In the case of an EV without considering mechanical braking (a b = 0), the control input u is defined as u = a w . Thus, depending on the vehicle dynamics model, we formulate two optimal control problems (OCP) as follows:
where i = 1, 2, and the boundary conditions in both cases are
B. Optimal problem formulation for ICEV In the case of an ICEV without considering regenerative braking (a w = a t ), the control inputs are defined as u t = a t and u b = a b and the two OCPs are formulated as:
where i = 3, 4 and the boundary conditions are same as in (16) and (17).
C. Analytical solution
To derive the analytical solutions for the four OCPs, we apply PMP [23] . In the OCPs one and two the constraints on the control input are defined as g 1 = −u − u min ≤ 0 and g 2 = u − u max ≤ 0; thus the corresponding Hamiltonian is formed as
and λ 1 and λ 2 are the co-state variables, and µ 1 and µ 2 are the Lagrange multipliers. Following the necessary conditions of PMP,
with µ j g j = 0, j = 1, 2, the resulting optimal control law and the co-state dynamics are derived and summarized in Table I . Note that the optimal control law of the first OCP is a linear function of time, whereas that of the second OCP is a nonlinear function of time as a result of minimizing aerodynamic drag losses.
In the OCPs three and four the Hamiltonian is formed as:
and it is linear in the control, thus the resulting optimal solution is a bang-(singular)-bang solution, which requires switching between maximum and minimum control bounds, and sometimes includes a singular interval in which control is not determined by original necessary conditions in (24) . Depending on the sign of the coefficient of the linear control terms in the Hamiltonian (σ 1 = λ * 2 + p 1 v * and σ 2 = −λ * 2 ), the resulting control law is
with u
Except for such a condition, other singular intervals appear to be the whole time interval, and its control cannot be determined in terms of state and co-state variables.
The resulting optimal control law u * = u * t − u * b , and the co-state dynamics from Equations (25, 26) are summarized in Table I . Note that the optimal control of the OCP three is made up of three possible phases such as maximum acceleration (u * = u max ), coasting with engine turn-off (u * = 0), and maximum braking (u * = −u min ). Moreover, the OCP four adds the cruising (u * = u s t ) if necessary to minimize aerodynamic drag losses.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
All OCPs are transformed into the two-point boundary value problems with (16, 17) via PMP. Then, an interior penalty method [24] and a collocation method (bvp5c in MATLAB [25] ) are used to obtain optimal state trajectories in this paper. To fairly compare fuel and energy consumption of first and third OCP solutions, the required control inputs u * req generating their v * are additionally computed by
which is derived from the full model in (3). 
, where λ 2 = −mv * − 2b 2 umax,
,
, decreasing again until reaching the desired final value, i.e., 0 m/s for this case. Notably, the maximum speed for the second OCP is less than that of the first OCP as a result of including the aerodynamic losses in the problem formulation. For the ICEV case (OCP3 and OCP4), these OCP solutions have a maximum acceleration and a maximum deceleration phases at the start and end of the speed trajectory with a coasting phase in the middle. Depending on the travel distance and the OCP, there will also be a cruising phase. The position and speed costates are continuous over time. However, the speed co-state in the case of the fourth OCP solution is constant due to the singular traction interval (cruising).
Particularly, in the case of 400 m driving scenario ( Figure  1 ), the average travel speed is low (18 km/h), which results 
maximum speed for the second OCP. The third OCP solution satisfies the terminal speed condition through the coasting without the braking, whereas the fourth OCP solution does it through a combination of cruising-coastingbraking operation which enables to save more fuel. In the case of 2000 m driving scenario (Figure 2) given the higher average travel speed (90 km/h) the aerodynamic drag losses increase. The second, third and fourth OCP solutions have a maximum acceleration and a maximum deceleration phases at the start and end of the speed trajectory, which results in a lower maximum speed value compared to that of the first OCP solution. The fourth OCP solution uses a coasting phase to further decrease the speed in a shorter period of time compared to that of the third OCP solution. Table II . In the case of the EV in the low speed driving scenario, both the first and second OCP solutions gradually consume energy over time, which allows to significantly save energy (around 12 %). Meanwhile, the fuel savings for the ICEV considering the third and fourth OCP solutions are around 2.5 %. On the other hand, in the case of the EV in the high speed driving scenario, the first OCP solution rapidly consumes more energy towards the middle of the trajectory as the aerodynamic drag losses increase, thus its total energy is almost same as that of a typical driver (around 2.0 %). However, the second solution results in the lowest total energy (around 8.8 % energy savings). Meanwhile, for the ICEV case both, third and fourth, OCP solutions outperform the typical driver in fuel consumption by taking advantage of the possibility to coast (more than 15 % fuel savings). Particularly, the fourth OCP solution follows a longer period of maximum acceleration and maintains a higher maximum speed in the cruising period compared to the third OCP solution. Eventually, this operation consumes more fuel at the beginning, but saves more fuel through the coasting period considering aerodynamic drag (around 5.0 %). Note that the third OCP solution must additionally overcome aerodynamic drag resistances to follow the speed of its coasting mode. Figure 4 shows fuel and energy savings for the ICEV and EV considering different lengths of the driving scenario between 400 m and 2000 m and a fixed driving time. These results illustrate that energy and fuel savings are also dependent on the travel distance which is closely related to the average travel speed over a fixed travel time. Furthermore, as the travel distance increases the energy savings for the EV case decrease, whereas the fuel savings for the ICEV case increase. Thus it is concluded that high speed driving increases the potential for fuel saving through the coasting phase, whereas low speed driving increases the potential for energy saving by increasing energy use efficiency at low motor torque. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, four optimal control problems are formulated considering two powertrain types and two simplified models for vehicle dynamics. We found the analytical solutions through application of Pontryagin's minimum principle to investigate the differences in the derived optimal control policies depending on how the optimal control problem is formulated and whether the aerodynamic drag resistance is neglected. We compared the energy/fuel results with respect to those obtained using a typical driver model. In the case of ICEVs, the optimal control is made up of four possible phases: maximum acceleration, maximum braking, coasting and cruising. However, we found that the cruising phase is not implemented if the aerodynamic drag is neglected. It appears that the coasting phase plays a major role to save fuel, thus its benefit increases as the average travel speed increases. On the other hand, in the case of EVs, the optimal control is different from that of the ICEVs due to the quadratic dependence of the energy use on the control input. Neglecting aerodynamic drag results in a parabolic speed profile as the closed-form solution. Such solution cannot save energy at high speed driving, but its potential for energy savings increases as the average travel speed decreases, reaching near to optimal results.
Besides nonlinear aerodynamic drag, other factors such as approximation of motor and engine maps, maximum and minimum control bounds as a function of speed, transmission efficiency, etc. may lead to further loss of energy/fuel optimality. Thus, ongoing work is analyzing the effects of these factors on loss of energy/fuel optimality. Future work will extend the analysis for single vehicles to coordination systems for CAVs fleets. 
